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Public Relations Division
Our beleaguered planet has contended with change largely 
BY F IR S T  RESISTING  I T ,  THEN ABSORBING I T ,  THEN C R IT IC IZ IN G  
THOSE WHO RESISTED IT .  FEW P O L IT IC A L  OR PHILOSOPHIC 
REVOLUTIONS THAT BURST OVER US HAVE HAD LASTING IMPACT.
The Renaissance and the Industrial Revolution are 
TWO THAT D ID . BUT WE ARE NOW EMBARKING ON A TECHNOLOGICAL 
REVOLUTION THAT PROMISES TO INFLUENCE OUR LIV E S  TO A 
GREATER DEGREE THAN ALL PRECEDING CHANGES. IF  TH IS  SOUNDS 
EXTREME, CONSIDER THE IMPACT OF A PHENOMENON WHICH HAS 
ONLY BEGUN TO FIND WIDE USAGE, PARTICULARLY IN BUSINESS;
A PHENOMENON IN ITS  INFANCY: COMPUTERS AND THE INFORMATION 
REVOLUTION.
Indeed, the importance of these amazing instruments,
THE EXPANDING ROLE THEY PLAY IN OUR PROFESSIONAL AND 
PERSONAL L IV E S , WAS RECOGNIZED BY T IM E MAGAZINE WHICH 
DESIGNATED THE COMPUTER ITS "MAN OF THE Y E A R ."
Today, I would like to examine with you the implications 
OF ONE ASPECT OF THE COMPUTER REVOLUTION - -  THE MICROCOMPUTER. 
My aim IS  TO EXPLORE THE BENEFITS MICROCOMPUTERS BRING TO 
SMALL BUSINESS.
Particularly I  want to emphasize how microcomputers 
CAN INCREASE THE EFFIC IEN C Y OF YOUR BUSINESS, AND WE W ILL  
EXAMINE THE COST EFFECTIVENESS OF USING MICROCOMPUTERS.
-  MORE -
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We MUST APPROACH A DISCUSSION OF THE MICROCOMPUTER FROM THE
STANDPOINT OF EFFIC IENC Y AND COST EFFECTIVENESS SIMPLY BECAUSE 
THE BOTTOM L IN E  W ILL PROBABLY DETERMINE WHETHER YOUR COMPANY 
SHOULD HAVE A MICROCOMPUTER.
WE W ILL  ALSO REVIEW THE TR ADITIO N AL AREAS OF MICRO­
COMPUTER USAGE —  WHAT THEY D ID  WHEN THEY F IR ST CAME ON THE 
MARKET. AND WE W ILL  EXAMINE SOME OF THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS 
IN MICROCOMPUTER TECHNOLOGY TO DETERMINE WHAT THEY CAN DO FOR 
YOU TODAY.
I  WANT TO SHOW YOU THAT IN  ALL L IK ELIHOOD, MICROCOMPUTER 
C A P A B IL IT Y  W ILL  ENABLE YOU TO:
1 .  RUN YOUR BUSINESS MORE E F F IC IE N T L Y ,
2 .  RUN YOUR BUSINESS MORE COST EFFECTIVELY,
3 .  DO THINGS YOU COULDN'T DO BEFORE.
I WANT TO SHOW YOU THAT YOU CAN GET MORE OUT OF YOUR BUSINESS 
THROUGH EFFECTIVE USE OF ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING TO MEET 
YOUR COMPANY'S NEEDS.
CPAs, I  MIGHT ADD AS A PREFACE, HAVE HAD TO BECOME INVOLVED WITH 
ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING ON TWO FRONTS. We ARE BEING CALLED 
UPON MORE AND MORE OFTEN BY CLIENTS TO ADVISE AS THEY CONSIDER 
IMPLEMENTING A COMPUTER CAPACITY. AND MORE AND MORE CPA FIRMS 
HAVE INSTALLED THEIR OWN MICROCOMPUTERS. THESE TWO FACTS ARE 




In fact, one of the members of the Computer Applications 
Subcommittee of the American Institute of CPAs has predicted 
THAT MICROCOMPUTERS W ILL  BECOME AS COMMON AS THE TELEPHONE IN 
THE NOT TOO DISTANT FUTURE. EVERYONE W ILL HAVE ONE ON H IS  OR 
HER DESK.
What can microcomputers do for you?
In many cases I'm familiar with, microcomputers have 
PRACTICALLY TAKEN OVER THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING OPERATION OF 
SMALL BUSINESSES. WlTH THE APPLICATIO N OF APPROPRIATE SOFT­
WARE, THE MICROCOMPUTER CAN DO THE GENERAL LEDGER, ACCOUNTS 
PAYABLE AND RECEIVABLE, ORDER ENTRY, PAYROLL, INVENTORY AND 
EVEN COST ACCOUNTING. It CAN F IL L  OUT CHECKS AND FORMS, 
M AINTAIN M AILIN G  L IS T S , WRITE REPORTS AND STORE INFORMATION
THAT PREVIOUSLY TOOK UP VALUABLE SPACE IN F IL E  CABINETS AND WAS
D IF F IC U L T  TO FIND AS WELL.
If it is programmed properly for all this ACCOUNTING 
A C T IV IT Y , AND IF  THE CPA CHARGED WITH DOING THE COMPANY'S TAX 
WORK OR PREPARING ITS  F IN A N C IA L STATEMENTS IS  ACCUSTOMED TO
DOING COMPUTER A U D ITS , THE MICROCOMPUTER CAN LEAVE AN AUDIT
T R A IL  THAT IS  RELATIVELY EASY TO FOLLOW.
-  MORE
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What this means is a process that started out as a way 
TO STORE INFORMATION HAS RAPIDLY BECOME AN ACTIVE PARTICIPANT 
IN  CARRYING OUT MANY C R IT IC A L  BUSINESS FUNCTIONS. AND 
MICROCOMPUTERS USUALLY DO IT  FASTER AND MORE ACCURATELY THAN
HUMANS CAN.
Let's pause for just a moment to review what I've just 
SAID ABOUT THE BASIC —  B A S IC , MIND YOU —  USES OF THE MICRO­
COMPUTER .
Here are the benefits you, the business owner, derive from the
MOST BASIC USES OF THE MICROCOMPUTER:
In addition to saving you and your company time and space, 
M IN IM IZ IN G  THE POTENTIAL FOR MAKING CLERICAL AND COMPUTATIONAL 
ERRORS AND SAVING MONEY, MICROCOMPUTERS CAN S IM P LIF Y  YOUR 
MANAGEMENT OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE BUSINESS —  THE PAPERWORK.
Let me give you an example. A small construction company 
HAD A REAL PROBLEM WITH ITS  BOOKKEEPING. THERE WAS NO LOGIC 
TO ITS  ACCOUNTS PAYABLE OR RECEIVABLE (ALTHOUGH THEY D ID N 'T  
KEEP B IL L S  IN A SHOEBOX). It's D A ILY  EXPENSE FIGURES AND PETTY 
CASH SYSTEMS WERE HAPHAZARD AT BEST. AND THE BOSS AND THE BOOK­
KEEPER HAD TO SPEND THE ENTIRE DAY BEFORE A PAYDAY TRYING TO 
RECONCILE THE WORK SHEETS OF THE CONSTRUCTION CREWS WITH THE 
JOB SHEETS WHICH WERE INTENDED TO TELL THEM WHAT HAD BEEN DONE 
DURING THE PAY PERIOD. THEN, THEY HAD TO CHECK ON THE STATUS 




Despite this, they were sceptical when we suggested 
THAT A MICROCOMPUTER COULD DO A LL TH IS  FOR THEM, ALL 
MANAGEMENT THEN WOULD HAVE TO DO WOULD BE TO ENTER THE 
CORRECT DATA ON A T IM E LY , REGULAR B A S IS , A PROPERLY 
DESIGNED SYSTEM WOULD DO THE REST. DESPITE THEIR 
SC EPTIC ISM , THEY GAVE IT  A TRY. THE RESULTING BE N EFITS :
THE BOSS WAS FREE TO SPEND TIME ON THE WORK S ITES OR LOOK 
FOR NEW BUSINESS. THE BOOKKEEPER, WHO TOOK OVER THE 
FUNCTION OF ENTERING DATA, WAS SPARED A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN,
The work crews got paid on time, the bank account stayed in 
THE BLACK, PETTY CASH ALWAYS SEEMED TO BE AVAILABLE AND THE 
ENTIRE COMPANY SIMPLY RAN MORE SMOOTHLY.
And these are the basic, obvious accomplishments.
The sophisticated applications come later. As obviously 
B E N E F IC IA L  AS THESE ACCOMPLISHMENTS ARE, IT  IS  REMARKABLE 
THE NUMBER OF BUSINESS OWNERS WHO OVERLOOK THEM, WHO REMAIN
AS SCEPTICAL AS THAT CONSTRUCTION BOSS.
In many instances when our firm has been asked to solve 
A SEEMINGLY UNRELATED PROBLEM, YOU WOULD BE AMAZED AT THE 
RESPONSE WE GET WHEN WE SUGGEST THAT THE SOLUTION L IE S  WITH 
MICROCOMPUTERS. THESE REACTIONS ARE ALMOST PREDICTABLE:
-  MY BUSINESS IS  TOO SMALL FOR COMPUTERS
-  IT  COSTS TOO MUCH
-  I  don't KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT COMPUTERS 
AND NEITHER DO ANY OF MY EMPLOYEES
-  I  DO N 'T UNDERSTAND COMPUTERS, MUCH LESS 
KNOW HOW TO RUN THEM
-  MORE
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Stop, for a moment, and think about those naysaying 
answers, Not one of them has anything at all to do with 
WHETHER OR NOT THE MICROCOMPUTER W ILL  SOLVE ANY OF THE 
company's problems, And that is the primary concern, is it 
not? Once again, we're back to the bottom line. Before we 
even begin to consider the more sophisticated things micro­
computers ARE DOING, I  TH IN K WE CAN SAY THAT, HOWEVER 
S IG N IF IC A N T  THOSE OBJECTIONS MAY HAVE SEEMED, THEY DO N'T REALLY 
APPLY TO THE QUESTION OF WHETHER YOUR BUSINESS CAN SOLVE ITS
PROBLEMS AND MEET IT S  NEEDS WITH ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING.
It is my personal opinion, bolstered by the many specific 
cases I've worked on, that these basic uses of the microcomputer 
should convince the greatest sceptic. But to those who remain 
UNCONVINCED, L E T 'S  LOOK AT SOME OF THE NEWER DEVELOPMENTS IN 
MICROCOMPUTER C A P A B IL IT Y .
One relatively new development is in the area of financial 
analysis. Inventory strategies and financing policies can be 
USED BY THE COMPUTER TO DETERMINE THE BEST WAYS TO INCREASE CASH 
flow. And, lest we forget the 22,000-odd businesses that failed 
LAST YEAR, MANY BECAUSE OF CASH FLOW PROBLEMS, TH IS  IS  AN AREA
OF DECIDED IMPORTANCE.
Unfortunately, many of these microcomputer abilities are 
OVERLOOKED, EVEN BY PEOPLE WHO PROFESS EXTENSIVE KNOWLEDGE OF 
MICROCOMPUTER TECHNOLOGY. THE REASON THEY OVERLOOK THESE 
P O S S IB IL IT IE S  IS  THAT THEY HAVE NEVER TRIED TO APPLY COMPUTER
-  MORE
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TECHNOLOGY TO EVERDAY F IN A N C IA L  S IT U A T IO N . T H IS , I  MIGHT ADD,
IS  WHAT CPAs DO EVERY DAY.
In THE SAME V E IN , WITH THE APPROPRIATE SOFTWARE MICRO­
COMPUTERS CAN HELP DEVELOP F IN A N C IA L  TRENDS AND G IVE YOU A 
SOPHISTICATED MEANS OF ANALYZING YOUR INVESTMENTS. THEY CAN 
TRACK ASSET DEPRECIATIO N, WHICH COMES IN HANDY AT TAX T IM E .
One company I  am familiar with used the computer to keep tabs 
ON IT S  vehicle maintenance program.
This 'tracking' capability has been greatly enhanced by 
THE USE OF 'ELECTRONIC SPREADSHEETS,' SUCH AS V lS lC A L C  AND 
OTHERS YOU MAY HAVE HEARD OF. THESE ARE SIMPLY SOFTWARE 
PROGRAMS WHICH ALLOW THE USER TO PROJECT DIFFERENT HYPOTHETICAL 
SITUATIONS TO SEE WHAT THE EFFECT WOULD BE ON THE COMPANY'S 
OVERALL S ITU A T IO N . In OTHER WORDS, IT  IS  A VERY FAST MEANS TO 
D ISPLAY THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DIFFERENT F IN A N C IA L  S ITU ATIO N S.
One of the benefits of the spreadsheet is that it can do 
SOME OF THE BASIC ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES THAT YOU WOULD HAVE HAD 
TO PROGRAM FOR IN D IV ID U A L L Y . In FACT, MANY EXPERTS CONSIDER 
THE POTENTIAL FOR SPREADSHEET USAGE HAS BARELY BEEN TAPPED, AND 
THERE ARE SEVERAL NEWSLETTERS ON THE MARKET DEVOTED SOLELY TO
HOW TO USE SPREADSHEETS.
And still the uses to which microcomputers can be put grow 
MORE SOPHISTICATED. WHERE THE ELECTRONIC SPREADSHEET C A P A B IL IT Y  
IS  A BASIC ENTRY INTO THE WORLD OF GRAPHICS, NEW PROGRAMS FOR
-  MORE -
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MICROCOMPUTERS G IVE THE SMALL BUSINESS OWNER A REMARKABLE
VARIETY OF GRAPHIC DISPLAYS TO CHOOSE FROM.
HOW CAN THESE BE USEFUL? In ALL L IK ELIHOOD, THERE ARE 
A NUMBER OF YOU IN  THE ROOM TODAY WHO DO N'T REALLY FEEL 
COMFORTABLE INTERPRETING OR EXPLAINING THE MEANING OF NUMBERS.
There is likely to be more acute discomfort when comparing the 
MEANING OF TWO DIFFERENT SETS OF NUMBERS AND DRAWING A 
PARTICULAR INFERENCE FROM THAT COMPARISON. TH IS  S ITUATION 
COMES UP QUITE FREQUENTLY IN THE BUSINESS WORLD, AS IN 
PRESENTATIONS TO POTENTIAL C L IE N TS , JOB BUDGETING, CONTRACT 
NEGOTIATIONS. THE GRAPHICS C A P A B IL IT Y  OF THE MICROCOMPUTER 
CAN S IM P L IF Y  TH IS  PROCESS.
Instead of giving you two or more columns of numbers, the
COMPUTER W ILL  GIVE YOU A P IE  CHART OR ANOTHER TYPE OF GRAPH
THAT SHOWS THESE RELATIONSHIPS CLEARLY.
The microcomputer is remarkably versatile in the different 
KINDS OF CHARTS AND GRAPHS IT  CAN PRODUCE. T H IS  IS  ONE OF THE 
FASTEST GROWING AREAS IN THE MICROCOMPUTER F IE L D .
Depending on the size of your company and its computer 
NEEDS, THERE ARE OTHER DEVELOPING AREAS THAT MIGHT BE ATTRACTIVE. 
It is now possible to purchase reasonably priced printers which, 
WHEN LINKED UP WITH THE MICROCOMPUTER, G IVE YOU A PRINTING
CAPACITY.
THE COMMUNICATIONS C A P A B IL IT IE S  OF MICROCOMPUTERS ARE ALSO 
GROWING WITH D IZZY IN G  SPEED. MICROCOMPUTERS CAN BE LINKED UP
-  MORE
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WITH EACH OTHER, WITH A MAINFRAME COMPUTER IF  THE COMPANY HAS 
ONE, AND, BY TELEPHONE, WITH COMPUTERS IN OTHER PARTS OF THE 
COMPANY OR EVEN THE COUNTRY. To S IM P L IF Y , ONE COULD SAY THAT 
THE COMPUTERS REALLY CAN TALK WITH EACH OTHER.
It would be unfair to give these remarkable instruments 
SUCH A GLOWING REPORT WITHOUT MENTIONING THE ATTENDANT PROBLEMS 
THAT CAN ARISE IN THEIR IMPLEMENTATION. SOME VERY PERSPICACIOUS 
SOUL ONCE COMMENTED THAT COMPUTERS ARE USEFUL ONLY WHEN THEY ARE 
WORKING CORRECTLY. THAT SIMPLY MEANS THAT YOU MUST KNOW WHEN 
THEY A R E N 'T  WORKING CORRECTLY.
In the first place, the basic rules of PURCHASING a 
MICROCOMPUTER C A P A B IL IT Y  S T IL L  APPLY. THE FIRST AND GREATEST 
OF THESE IS  TO DETERMINE F IR S T WHAT SOFTWARE PROGRAMS YOU W ILL  
NEED. The obvious reason for this is that not all hardware 
W ILL ACCOMODATE ALL SOFTWARE. AND IF  YOU'RE STUCK WITH HARDWARE 
THAT WON'T DO WHAT YOU WANT IT  TO DO, YOU'RE OUT OF LUCK.
This is another area in which CPAs are being called upon to 
give advice. They counsel:
-  F IR S T , DETERMINE THE COMPANY'S NEEDS
-  SECOND, SEE IF  THERE'S SOFTWARE AVAILABLE 
TO MEET THESE NEEDS
-  TH IR D , BUY THE SOFTWARE
-  FOURTH, BUY THE HARDWARE THAT W ILL  ACCOMODATE 
THE SOFTWARE
Beyond what the program does, the main thing to consider 
IN  BUYING SOFTWARE IS  HOW WELL IT  IS  DOCUMENTED. SOFTWARE 
DOCUMENTATION IS  NO MORE THAN THE ACCOMPANYING LITERATURE THAT
-  MORE
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TELLS YOU HOW TO USE THE PROGRAM. SOME IS  COMPLETE, D E TA ILE D , 
EASY TO UNDERSTAND AND MAKES THE JOB EASY. SOME IS N 'T .  THAT 
IS  THE KIND YOU WANT TO AVO ID . FOR NO MATTER HOW KNOWLEDGEABLE 
YOU ARE ABOUT PROGRAMMING, OR HOW IN T U IT IV E  ABOUT USING 
COMPUTERS, THE FACT REMAINS THAT YOU D ID N 'T  PROGRAM TH IS  SOFT­
WARE. And WITHOUT DOCUMENTATION, YOU won't BE ABLE TO USE IT  
TO ITS  FULLEST PO TENTIAL, IF  AT A L L .
Of potentially greater seriousness is the problem of 
COMPUTER SECURITY. MORE AND MORE EMPLOYEES HAVE ACCESS TO AND 
KNOWLEDGE OF MICROCOMPUTERS. THE DELEGATION OF R E S P O N S IB IL ITY  
THAT HAS TR ADITIO N ALLY SAFEGUARDED THE ACCOUNTING FUNCTIONS OF
COMPANIES IS  THEREFORE E L IM IN A TE D , ESPECIALLY WHEN A LL THE
INFORMATION IS  FED INTO THE COMPUTER BY THE SAME OPERATOR.
This can create some serious problems. The more 
SOPHISTICATED THE COMPUTER FUNCTION, THE GRAVER THE POTENTIAL 
PROBLEM. What TH IS  HAS LED TO IS  AN INCREASED DEMAND FOR 
MANAGEMENT CONTROL —  THROUGH MONITORING DATA ENTRY —  OF THE 
COMPUTER SYSTEM. It IS  ANOTHER AREA THAT THE CPAs FIND THEM­
SELVES HELPING BUSINESS OWNERS W ITH.
The problems notwithstanding, microcomputers are with us 
TO stay. We could easily spend another hour discussing the 
P O S S IB IL IT IE S  FOR THEIR USE. In SUMMARY, THOUGH, WE WOULD BE 
WELL ADVISED TO TAKE THE GREATEST POSSIBLE ADVANTAGE OF THEIR
C A P A B IL IT IE S .
Some will continue to maintain that the cost of edp
-  MORE
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SYSTEMS REMAINS P R O H IB IT IV E  FOR SMALL BUSINESSES. YET WE ARE 
SEEING THE SAME PHENOMENON AS TOOK PLACE WITH CALCULATORS 
YEARS AGO. THEY STARTED OUT AT RIDICULOUSLY HIGH PRICES! NOW 
EVERY SCHOOLCHILD HAS ONE.
What this means is that even the most sophisticated 
MICROCOMPUTERS W ILL  SOON BE W ITH IN  THE F IN A N C IA L  RANGE OF EVEN 
THE SMALLEST BUSINESS OWNER. T H IS  IS  EXACTLY WHAT PROMPTED 
MY COLLEAGUE TO PREDICT THAT THEY WOULD BECOME AS UBIQUITOUS
AS TELEPHONES.
But that availability presupposes a need to use micro­
computer C A P A B IL IT IE S  TO THEIR BEST ADVANTAGE. AND TO 
ACCOMPLISH THAT, YOU W IL L ; IN ALL L IK ELIHOOD, NEED SOME HELP. 
There are many of us who would be happy to accomodate you in 
THAT W ISH.
